SCAT
The vehemence of a whisper.
The gentleness of the catastrophe.

Genre

Information

Post-rock experimental, alternative

Band
Corrado Castella
Fabrizio Florio
Mirko Guerra
Cécile Guianvarc'h
Adriano Troia

drums
guitar
saxophone, vocals
violin
bass, theremin

Discography and collaborations
●

Participation to compilations : “Music no smog”
(2001), and “Interferenze” (2005).

●

Auto-production of the album “La Vita Regolata dal
Caso” (2005).

●

Soundtrack of the documentary “Immortali” directed
by Francesca Fini (2006).

●

Collaboration with Snowdonia and the band Maise for
the album “Balera Metropolitana” (2009).

●

Auto-production of the album “Il Muro dopo Nagasaki”
(2009).

●

Auto-production of the album “You are leaving the
rational sector” (2012).

●

Videos realization for the tracks Aria and 90/00,
production Pomona Entertainment.

●

Important live activity beside bands like Sud Sound
System and 24 Grana.

At the source of the Scat project, no claim of
musical genre, no intention of being part of a
mainstream, no wish to absolutely be alternative:
just the research of our own expressivity.
Scat’s journey starts and developps among rock,
blues and psychedelic. Since the auto-production of
the album “La vita regolata dal caso” (2005), it
takes a new direction, giving more importance to
instrumental parts. With the release “Il muro dopo
Nagasaki” (2009), Scat goes beyond the previous
phase of research, and reaches a more conscious
instrumental approach, a modern and dark shaded
narration, where scratching melodies and strange
sounds cross oneiric recitative-songs, free from
easy schemes.
The upcoming album, “You are leaving the rational
sector” (2012) will be a new step in this evolution:
the introduction of new elements, like the violin,
makes the Scat project more and more
unclassifiable, remaining however at the borders of
what’s called “rock”.

Contact
Corrado Castella
Tel. +39 3470712546
Cécile Guianvarc'h
Tel. +33 (0)778901814

Websites

Email info@scatsito.com

www.reverbnation.com/scat

www.scatsito.com
www.myspace.com/scatspace
www.facebook.com/pages/SCAT/57640887709

